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“ Once ther’ orator and tho satirist. Not being on |
own

iMAY 8, ISM. THE 8PBIN8 IN THE DESERT. 1 and sweetest things in human life are his own; they were his little boy's-at able l™^n^8_0,! old : : the watch, he will exaggerate his
Tne ---------- not to be had by riches alone. least so he said. And it was his whnn , wux aim don , • nml ntu.ir<’ t'MUin£rH

ss *ts „r:„“trv:£ At «tæ/æ , wter«Sti5 s*» <:r
h. .I-»- **. - «■ f », St*"" ; js^xs-saKss » >0°
iuS' His workmen, bij n,,iShborfi, h - ______ e---------- I low out his thought or his phrase to its

rtld Abel Dunklee was delighted, and truth, little Abel grew older only to townsmen all a ike e „ . _ ■Rn’VtP'S VTFW OF MANNING completion. In this he resembles Var
^as old Abel's wife, when little Abel become what the doctor had foretold- ness of the wondrous change and KO.dE a VIE\V_0F MANNING. ( forlm,.ly nuncloat l'aris,

go was o coming they had a cripple. A weakness of tho spine many, ah! many , a lowly sufferer Ia conversationalist as caustic as
waited many years. God had pros- was developed, a malady that dwarfed !lle8.8^d1‘h^^!)k™ ^(1 '"An/thûAld inin'au "rut. - ViV'uieii for Ireland [ Ulvarol, as witty as Voltaire, as full ot
nered them elsewise ; this one supreme the child s physical growth, giving to m little Ab s ■ with Leo. xm. brilliant Ideas as the Abbe Gallant.
Ene had been withheld. Yet Abel his wee face a pinched, starved look, man was indeed broken , not --------- One of his intimate friends once said to
had never despaired. “ I shall some- warping his emaciated body, and en- that he has parted with bis shrewdnes The unclad biographe of Cardinal me: "The Polish Cardinal cannot 
time have a son,” said he. “ I shall feebliug his puny limbs while.at the and acumen for iiso ol'd, b>s - Mamiing| by a Mr. Purcell, Is looked keep down a bright saying : he will 
caU him Abel. He shall be rich ; he same tlmo it quickened thei intellectual venture P™sPered -b"upon here as a wicked deed, writes get himself disliked.' 
shall succeed to my business, my house, faculties to the degree of precocity, la h he fancied his’ child lunominato, the Home correspondent In spite of the rivalries which ai iso
mv factory, my lands, mv fortune-all And so two and three and four years as 1 he fancied his c d q{ ^ ^ Yovk ,Sun It ia th„ act i„ ,ho path of men ot action, Homo

Shall' be" hirt.” Abel Dunklee went by, little Abel clinging to li e lived,Jthat heBivonto low mut I q( tvaitor| of a madmall 0r ot a lover preserves the recollection of the ear-
felt this to bo a certainty, and with with that pathetic heroism, and Old l * burden seemed to be that of scandal to drag his hero out into dinal’s services. Like Leo Mil . he
his prospect in mind he slaved and Growly loving that little cripple with which the burden seemed to be that ^ pubUc plftce iu his dressing-gown had “something ot the tuture in his
inched and bargained. So when at all the violence of his selfish nature. c 0 ' nnearerf now under the pretext of being exact and mind. " A democrat, he exercised a

last the little one did come it was as Not once did it occur to the lather gréa es P , *|:u, ones at full. I have no intention of analyzing I strong influence on the lope. 1 he
be r to considerable property. that his child might die, that to be watching ovei little^ ones a ^ hlet8erV worU : y„„r readers great masterthoughts of the encyeli-
“ death s seal was already set upon their piajn In fact, so changea was [ acquaimed wi;h this masterpiece cal “litrum Sorarum are borrowed

the mishapen little body ; on the con- he from Old Growly of Unmet ye» 8 g( indi6crelion iu which all th„ private from the, English Archbishop and from
trary.OldGrowly'sthoughtswereeon- hat, whereas he hail then been who y 6harp sayings of a man Cardinal Gibbous. 1 shall always re-
stantly of little Abel’s famous future, «different to.the presence of thos^ t0 the public. member the intellectual delight ot . ;1    
of the great fortune he was to fall heir Httle ones upon earth, he now soug What interests me is the Homan side Leo XIII when he showed a trusty „„ ,„y lh.i i ,u,i »
to, of the prosperous business career he their company and del^hted to viev I of tlds llterary adventure. The sen- friend Cardinal Mannings letter .
was to pursue, of the influence he was their innocent and from I cation which the biographer's revela tolling him ot the impression it had tlll. upnermri "t uv i* i
to wield in the world - of dollars, dot- And so, presently, the children, tom ^ mado ^ ^ ^ made> aud ol the comme.,.» of the news- ,
lars, dollars, millions of them which regarding him at first with dist u ■ Cardinal Manning was not loved, he papers, and said : "Manning under ,ry Ay,-Vs ch, m r.vmrd
little Abel was sometime to possess ; came to confide in a d ' I was feared. The Homan bureaucracy stands aud helps me. " The next day I •'-«••s
these were old Crowley’s dreams, and pu due um° ‘h® '°'d r , was afraid of his power, his straight- he sent the report to the Catholic
he loved to dream them.” al,a'ld de , °. th P. It was forwardness, his modern democratic journals for them to extract articles

and he was pleased thereat. It was Wh;n h(J came among us the from it. it is this intimate working

br
wealth, and ever more wealth, into his „ather about him—some even clamber- Propaganda, an, iront inu caruiuai ui 1 ’ . . . all cur-coffers. As for the old man, he cared f^pon his knees-and hear him tell Por-ect to the lowest cleDi disappeared *<ilf, 1ix ng in * ^pen 1to all
not for what the world thought or said, hi8 Btorv lor he had only one story to I ever3 oue tr-yul" *° ®P combina bevond Home ” which we must never
so long as it paid tribute to him ; he tell, and' that was the story that lay Zd^ati Rt is aerating for™ Hut in
wrought on as oi old, lndustuously next hl8 heart—the story ever and for I ■ P exasperated I the social matter, Home has followed

just one. shrewdly, hardly, ^^‘^‘hisnew ever beginning with, ' ‘ Once ther was h(» Bdubblin over with id’ftg, his close upon the democratic prophet, and
1 When a little one comes into this purpose : to make his little boy happy a http boy. A very tender little h a i fuU of SpianS| he demanded this coincident action will have far |
world of ours, It is the impulse of the and groat with riches. I story it was, too, told very much more I noliev should be I reaching consequences in the history
people here to bid it welcome, and to Toys and picture books were van - Bweetly tba„ I could ever tell it ; or t eitoe that «^ new po icy. ^u d n »u , Cardinal Man-
make its lot pleasant. When little ties in which Old Growly never iu- I wa8 ot 0ld Grampa Growly’sown little I Z=rtak™a ”rat ™whenhewas re nine had been a Roman, he would 
Abel was born no such enthusiasm ob- dulged ; to have extended a farthing boy, and it came from that heart in I wag terrible ()n0 day bo met have been the Cotisaivi ol Leo Mil.
tained outside the austere Dunklee for eh»“med°to OM Growly Uke sinful m‘Ch lfth°, '° pkhe7„tricele0ssCDea°rlG0d an ecclesiastic who opposed him at the They would have quarrelled often, and I M„lhl,r ........ . silver chain, sum ea.*
household. Popular sentiment found have aeemed to Old Growly hki^ sinful H,mself-lay like a priceless pearl. ^ g[ ^ apartmen1ts1' ln tho Ilotel de would have always become reconciled upwanta. „v ........ ..
vent in an expression of the hope that extravagance. Lb as Ms I So you must know that the last years 1 Rusae| where, surrounded by all his I in the presence ol a great idea and a I j ro,V, an ii.-miK,t.,,m,
the son and heir would grow up to which 1 “ . . , boueht • the old of the old man’s life made full atone-1 episcopal household, he poured on him noble reform. wh'S'ii.
scatter the dollars which old man motheb S,VB Ç th , a hi,d Bhouid be ment for those that had gone before. 1 a vi0ient and impassioned objurgation. ---------- I u.-.i linn.
Dunklee had accumulated by years of man believed that a chiwl snouio ne forgot that the old man had .. You have betrayed me," he cried out QUIET MOMENTS.
relentless avarice and unflagging toil, imbued wnh a proper regard or the ^ other than he was now, and in a voicc llke that of a patriarch of --------- , r
But Dr. Hardy—he who had olliciated xalue of aiwavscash in hand of course the children never knew t„e desert. “I turn you out!” At The secret of success is to know how
in an all important capacity upon that h‘B Presen Y ' (0r otherwise. But as for himself, Old I auother time, having reason to com- I to deny yourself. If you once learn . (,nwr, Bl i-s. i..-,..3.00 an«
momentous occasion iu the Dunklee ®'ld hP, . UfnH fa,lp.ht the child how Grampa Growly grew tenderer and I plaib 0f a mousignor who had got away to get the whip hand of yourself, that is ........... ..
household—Dr. Hardy shook his head iUle,tAZ’ ^oer and s lver nTeces into tenderer, and his goodness became a jrftm him an altar shown at the Yali- the best educator. Prove to me that iu.« < ».  ...........
wisely, and pel haps sadly, as if he were to put the copper_ana P' . household word, and he was beloved ot can exhibition of 1888, which lie had I you can control yourself, and Hi say i.ao, 1..V1 and i.sn nerd,»,
saying to himself : “No, the child will it, aud he, ,, f. tJb lit'that all. And to the very last he loved the I imended lor the cathedral of Carthage, I you're an educated man; ami without and upwards, 
never do either what the old folk or upon the child = , . b I mtie oues, and shared their pleasures, I b(! opened the door oi the Pope's study, I this all other education is next to KlBb, n,iy Ham-tmiry on, i„ ai rpmlliy.
what the oiber folk would have him do; money would . ■ ' and sympathized with them in their and pointing to the prelate, who was on nothing. The revelations ot «hot anils tteK„inr saisinary oil.
he is not long for here. ” du8t Plcaurf ,iab: nld man seeking to griefs", but always repeating that same dutv shouted : “ There, Holy Father, teach us that hell’s most fiery abysses mgENSE CHARCOAL,

Had you questioned him closely, ‘tat‘Th • taÏÏî to ha wan-eyed old story, beginning with “Once ther’ is a thiet !" are set aside for bad Catholics, who I-EiLE, CHAACUAm
Dr. Hardy would have told you that teach that lesson to that w^ ,y 0^ boy.” Cardinal Manning had the same lack have known Jesus and despised ills llca.lqiiart-r» for theTwst
little Abel was as frail a babe as ever ZvZ^o^lv and was The enrin,,, nart of it was this • That of reverence and capacity for com Passion. In all probability there are I “■ • «*« « «•H"
did battle for life. Dr. Hardy would Abel took . all very seriously and^was The «‘’ h s cot hdences to L-nmise- Great men never love rou men there whom wo have seen, to

ar-H-Ss 3S:bESbKF'«=-ÏÆ-3S3Ï&;bffi£SffïïHSsïS|JïÆa:s:ïfî,-Bslœ.., ^
babe was not the most vigorous as well But ™ ^7° wZ rkken wdth hmnn,in» htLn this conceit it was this world without new horizons, fond us give up, to faint or turn back. I « 
as tho most beautiful creature upon tory, ®-d Grow y his absence ih„ ,“„«tnm of the older ones to speak of its ease and its routine as are all They wore meant solely for us to over
earth. The old man was simply horror to hiad had come luZvsTthat child as if ho lived and bureaucracies, felt tor the illustrious come, and tho power to do it waits only
assotted upon the child, in a sellish from borne B d , id it was a k-nnwn and beloved of all In Englishman a deep aversion in which I upon our will. When wo overcome

HHSfeæsFr ““EH: = :5,........w.
6of°somewhat better than his pas? life M held out so ong «J’rom ‘.Se^ccZ ot Undon the champion sion, our destiny, is to overcome them. ..............*  
had been To hear him talk you I the moment of h 8 . , I 8ake shou ’ , ..<• Fniseonal liberty the °r-eat protect I Seen in this light, the obstacle which I ^ uie iBate l-aim'iitod Ænkas Mi'I’onkll

!'hedirnoffspar\ng0r H wis Lways “ nîÿ his body and limbs. Then, all at once RUch times. I know whereof I speak aZn- I’.mhiug but a thing Z me to over-
their onspnng. , TS„ni.-ii.a’« Old Growlv’s eves seemed to be openod for i wa8 one of those to whom the old lo them he was a acma„o„u , a „ its shout of I I'nii,-;'’ " Maiom,,, ,m,i Miumm i;" •• hi. viu-
little boy.” — Yes, old Abel Dunklee s uiaurowiy » ey u-htnlnir flash „ time an.l said ■ “Mv temner of tradition, a disturber, a come, cried my will, ana its snmu . ( ^ „i .1, ,
mnnev iiad a rival in the old man s I to the truth, and like a lightning . man came upon a time and taid . . . .. revolutionist The severe I triumph is but the forerunner of it vil I ;- - h,,minimi imy;.........rii- N' -nb-heaTatW, and that rival was a help- it came to hiim .tat p«hn« hU Fta» ïm f ^ wo d the ?ruèl stories of Cardinal tory through divine help.
less shrunken sick,y Uttit, babe. ant d. cit ta hReamed ai me ^ ^‘sùmtf money wh^i, he Manning, printed and spoiled by Mr. — ,)aUlo
Dunk lee'was “ was a bitter awakening, ye. has saved in his bank, count It yon,-- ^^e«f ^ V,CWW .“il a h^dte.^W, are
o"lb> the reason that his voice amid it,all the « d ^‘““of hep,3, selves it .s 80OjOOO^d 'he^ bids me our bujenuc, ats.^ y ^ E||g]and was that it ia a very diflieult matter ^i,:t-!LV."'ï,”u:V.'V'î;.,î,,.V,
was harsh and discordant, and sounded determination and battle. give if to the t wnto v 1 ^ ’ not îistenvii to by the congn-ganons, to he saved. True, it requires a stron^, I of lts mitiior, w« im\-
tor an the world like the hoarse growl- But little ^l^pM pooped one f‘^X-my \ U to Sê was ,he confidant of Piu.: IX and »f ....... Persevering effort on our ....
irnr of an illnatured bear. Abel was and he lost all inteiest in other tnings, And I have piomisea mm my nu e loved him aduiiied part to work out our salvation. But ........... *i 11.iiisübpü^ .......^
hoarse voice-these things combined th^ the father struggled to BOrely distressed, and shook his head, hearken to his sober, rough rankness
to make that sobiifiuct o I • . . t. u iftrtk into the fading I am\ «niH ■ “No no_not mv name ! he was sorrv lor it. l»ut, at times,
Growly” an exceediiiglyappropnate yab old BmUe into the dear, Call it the Little Abel Hospital, for little interests of the Holy-See did not fit in

;;v .fi- F *rs s^:,i,r=î .7= s*-* ^ - k”-b- *-“Ihilwd nttVeeTthet. howcler dla I thoao fading eyes, and promised if ad, T,e old mRn lived many years- alegulaWd by °,he ” h.s-

phrZmlghtte, iTservedMm ?odgood hit mS ^ ^ ^

from bothering him with eyes saw ?‘her things and the ears moved b t our -streets, and his lnformation and entreaties from 
aud sentimental that were deaf to the °‘d mar 3 anl . hoarse, but kindly voice-oh, very .. mora, kin , - of the ilish. With 

. I tations heard voices that soothed the I now !—was heard repeating to , Hnftmded that holy and
80 But Old Growly abroad and Old anguish of that last solemn hour. And the chiidren that pathetic old story of 1|llble cans., i uow be lashed tho uiilt-
Cmwiv «t home were two very differ-1 bo little Abel knew the Mystery. I “ Once ther’ wuz a llttl boy. And bureaucracy ! With what.

people. Only the voice was the I Then the old man ciept away I where the dear old teet trod gia-s breadth of views did ho mark out for
same. The homely, furrowed, wizened I that vestige of his lov , . , . , grew grceiiest, and the sunbeams ^ p( e the main lines of the new
face lighted up, aiid the keen, restless in the night, and lift _d p > nestled. But at last there came .- t,vvlKsiastjcai p ,i,,.y! In his memor

T-, .hair exnression of shrewd- and beat his bosom and moaned at the summong for the old man—a summon- , 1... - - historical iloeu-
Zl and he thim bony hands that stars, asking over and over again why from away offyonder-and the old man «b rep ’ ‘ n s. S Leo
2ewhe?e clutched,’ and clutched and he ^ " bereaved Ami while heard it aud went thither. ^ V ^iva up the policy of eoucr-
pinched, aud pinched for possession, he agonized in th Th0 doctor — himself hoary and uats al)d mmcioi, ; ab.v yourself with
unlimhered themselves in the presence there ca hear a stooping now—told mo that toward the tbt. j„5t)p>ie ; let the Bishops alone he
of little Abel, ami reached out their small that none els , f last Old Grampa Growly sunk into a VIIU, reprehentatives ami iheiuformers
lone- lingers yearningly and caress voice seemingly from God . lor IP ^ Qf glaop> or stupor, from which u| the iluly See.” That was the ceu-
iDf"v toward the little child. Then inimité space beyo ’ ' , . they could not rouse him. For many tral idea of his life, the dominating
"he hoarse Voice would growl a Saluta- sped its t0 ,h@ °"1 hours he lay like one dead, but ins ^e in Ids mind.

full of tenderness, tor it man J soul and . „ thin, creased face was very peaceful, , , ........................mil and heart which
“ Abel, I have touched thy heart alld there waB no pain. Children tip- Xl'n Hliugh,, tor the Hope, like
And so, having com toed in with flowers, and some cried ( u uly g|.Ha, was eager to

Dunklee went oau bitterly| while others-those who were knnwtb(, lrlllh, Leo XIII. shaded, 
younger—whispered to one another : a|t(1l.vd ,nodiHed the line of H mm s 
“Hush, let us make no noise ; Old pniicy toward Ireland, and likewise 
Grampa Growly is sleeping.” changed the tone of his entire

At last the old man roused up. He poutlIdeal government. It is treachery
had lain like one dead for many hours, mi Mv, Purcell's pare to throw
but now at last he seemed to wake of a before the public the private ohserva- 
sudden, and, seeing children about tions of the Cardinal. He will cause 
him, perhaps he fancied himself in that irritation,he will not exp’aiu anything, 
pleasant park, under the trees, where Before the lire place, with their backs 
so often he had told his one pathetic l0 tb„ mantel, great men like to let 
storv to those little ones. Leastwise he themselves out. it is tho digestion of 
made a feeble motion as if he would the mind. When the man is witty and 
have them gather nearer, and, seem- sareastic ho will forget himself, he will 
ing to know his wish, tho children det 8|jp biting words, ho will talk of 
came closer to him. Those who were men’s egotism and of their wit in this l 
nearest heard him say with the ineff- artistic- cut phrases that mark the 1 1
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“ I heard it from Lady Annabel ” 
he said, “and dressed up, needless tr, 
say, with plenty of gossip. Ije is , 
the Chateau de St. Brieuc, and ha- 
been there three weeks. ” 8

“ And he never wrote to

a- Borrow'• Gentle Hand Made Fair 
» Selfish Heart.

Ah tho doctor had in one way inti
mated would bo tho case, tho child did 
not wax lat and vigorous. Although 
Old Growly did not seem to see tho
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self?” said Aurelia, “ how étrange ' 
don’t you think so

“ I don't know, ” said Geoffrey “ he 
wasn't bound. He is after some of his 
own hobbies, I fancy ; life boats or 
paintings, matters of that sort.”

“Aud the gossip,” said Aurelia ■ 
“ it connected his name with that of 
Imogen deSt. Brieuc, I presume y 
f 5“ Who cares for gossip ?” was Geof
frey's not very straightforward reply"

“Not I, certainly," said Aurelia
“but one cares for—well—for 
sistency, for fidelity."

“I am as certain
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Cherry
oi Julian's lidelity 

as of my own,” said Geoffrey, 
estly, “ Appearances -- AYER’Searn.

him ; but what is the worth of friend
ship if not to trust ?”

“ Amen to that, with all my heart ” 
replied Aurelia ; “ aud a friend’s trust 
is not to be blown away by every idle 
rumor. But, if it were as they sav I 
confess — for his sake — I should" he 
sorry.”

She spoke with dignity, but without 
a particle of wounded feeling. Geof
frey felt puzzled, perhaps the least in 
the world disappointed, at the way she 
took it. It was a comfort, certainly 
that she would not be broken hearted 
at Julian’s defection, if, indeed, the 
report were true ; but, at the same 
time, it was mortifying to think that, 
perhaps after all, Aurelia was too 
stately and too self contained to have 
any heart to break. But no, that 
would be misdoubting Aurelia — 
worse crime in his eyes than even mis 

For, in truth, 
there was in Geoffrey's soul that char 
acter of true chivalry “ which needs 
not the guilded spur or knightly oath " 
to make its owner cling to fidelity 
to some sacred obligation. No, he did 
not understand

i ;
are?”

The joy in the house of Dunklee was 
not shared by the community at large. 
Abel Duuklee was by no means a popu 

Folk had the well delined

y-
AlfMlre it meted 

,'\vt lecieular man.
opinion that he was selfish, miserly and 
hard. If he had not been actually bad 
he had never been what the world calls 
a good man. His methods had been of 
the grinding, sordid order. Ho had 
always been scrupulously honest in the 
payment of his debts and in keeping his 
word ; but his sense of duty seemed to 
stop there ; Abel's idea of goodness was 
to owe no man any money. He never 
gave a penny to charities, and he 
never spent any time sympathizing 
with the misfortunes or distresses of 
other people. Ho was narrow, close, 
sellish and hard, so his neighbors and 
the community at large said, and I 
shall not deny that the verdict was a

Ie
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er what seemed the 

state of the case between these two 
beings, to him the worthiest in the 
world : only until forced to own him
self deceived he must continue to be
lieve that Julian was true, and Aurelia 
worthy of his devotion.

He took his leave, promising to let 
her know when he should hear from 
Julian, to whom he secretly resolved to 
write, aud, stating what was currently 
reported, obtain his own explanation. 
With this resolve he turned his steps 
in the direction of home, intending to 
write and despatch his letter without 
delay.

But home he was not destined to 
return that day, which, unknown to 
him, held within it the unraveling of 
many a thread connected with the 
fortunes of Merylin.
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Btatuttiy ami Hellglous Articles,
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If ever the Anglican Church is re- 
united'.to the Church Catholic, it will 
hold the name of Lord Halifax iu

to FOR $1.00.t's

Ttie CATHOLICS «F SCOTLANDhe per*
petual remembrance. No prelate could 
show greater zeal for Christian unity 
than this titled layman, and no apostle 
could labor more patiently and whole
heartedly. It must be said, too, that 
he understands the issue better than 
most non- Catholics. His article in a 
late issue of the Pall Mall Magazine 
closes with these hopeful words :

“ Who will be the leader in the re 
turn to unity. Must there be some one 
manifest leader? Can there be 
permanent union without some one 
strong centre ? We do not know what 
the providence of God may have in 
store for His Church — what things, 

or old, He may bring forth from 
the treasures of His wisdom. But, if 
1 may express my own personal convic
tion, I should say that the course of his
tory points to the Chair of St. Peter as 
the centre of unity. The Church of 
Rome possesses in a high degree the 
qualifications for successful leader
ship. She combines a rigid hold on 
every principle once laid down with a 
wonderful facility in applying princi
ples to cases. . . . I do not speak
of the higher qualities of faith and pa
tience, for I am considering my sub
ject rather in its human aspect. For 
some centuries the Church of Rome 
has been repeatedly negotiating tho 
reunion of various members of the 
Eastern Church, 
been disappointing, but disappoint
ments have their lessons. Surely it is 
not for nothing in the designs of Prov
idence that the Roman Church has 
gained these stores of experience, 
ready for use when the time for action 
comes. When the determination of 
Christian men
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARYThat a Catholic may
succeed in damning himself requires a -,
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ensure it has reached its due 
development, they will find ready to 
their hands all the resources of the 
Apostolic See, whose venerable occu
pant is even now calling them to a 
wider love, rousing them tij a great 
energy, inspiring them with new hopes 
and the
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We believe that the American view 
of the English aristocracy is none too 
high. But if there are many titles 
worn by men of the stamp of Lord Hal
ifax, the American view sadly needs 
revision. Noble is who nobly does. 
Lord Halifax is a true nobleman. — 
Ave Maria.
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came straight irom the old man s heart; 
only, had you known how much he 
loved the child, you might have thought 
otherwise, lor the old man's voice was 
always hoarse and discordant, and that 

why they called him Old Growly.
But what proved his love tor that puny 
babe was the fact that every alter 
noon, when ho came homo from the 
factory, Old Growly brought his little 
boy a dime ; and once, when the little 
fellow had a fever on him from teeth
ing, Old Growly brought him a dollar.
Next day the tooth came through and 
the fever left him, but you could not 
make the old man believe but what it 

the dollar that did it all. That 
was natural, perhaps ; : 
been spent in grabbing for money, and 
he had not the soul to see that the best sell.

he »uV'
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ness of night, old 
into the light of day and found lile 
beautiful ; for the touch was in the
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After that, Old Growly's way of 
dealing with the world changed. He 
had always been an honest man, hon
est as tho world goes. But now he 
was somewhat better than honest : he 
was kind, considerate, merciful. 
People saw and felt tho change, and 
thev knew why it was so. But the 
pathetic part of it all was that Old 
Growly would never admit no, 

for his life had even to himself-that he was tho least 
changed from his old grinding, hard 

Tho good deeds he did were not

-nd other laundry soaps, hut you 11 
know Llie difference wlu-n you 
it because it cleanses with
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PRAYER BOORS . . .4he
We hftv«- now in stork h v*■■ ■ large 

aii-l beautiful nsMutin*ui of Brayex 
Books, ranging In prier from 2>r. to 
$l tio. There are amongst the lot soin# 
Hperlally imported for Vi mrut»iton 
purpoHow. Orders from a ihstance 
promptly attended to. We will make

A child was cured of croup by a 
dose or two of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
A neighbor's child died of the same 
dread disease, while the father was 
getting ready to call the doctor. This 
shows the necessity of having Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral always at hand.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

Thos. Sabin, ot Eglington, say 
,fv removed ten corns from my fee 

v way’s Corn Cure." Reader, go thou and do 
* likewise.
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that may h< writ us aud It hook tl 
not entirely satIkIiiclory. It "nay be 
re-mailed to us, mid money will be 
refunded. TA.mr;.S)KKEy,

Catholic Hvvord Office, 
Loudon, Ont
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